
A JVes Dreu.OaT old friend, the Patn Kilterall times an, event to' be deprecated," WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT;ARRIVAL OF THE ATLANTIC.
Nsw Tossy Aug. 4. --The steamship Atlantic has come put in sn entirely new dress, which great- -

BACON, per lb..arrived this afternoon, from Liverpool on the 23d nama. n. C...
but at this period peculiarly pernicious and
dangerous, and threatening the rudest
shock to our system. - What'; the result
will be I will not venture to predict, but I
will say that I do not see the least proba-
bility of Mr.1 Fillmore's, election by the

ultimo. ".- , :' r.
. The Atlantic brings little sews, except in rela
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progress and prospects of wbkh are somewhat
L House of Representatives. I think, there conflictlsg. "

IIp. . ' .. THB SUMNEB, OUTRAGE.
Nothing has ever shakes our confidence in tbe

FOR PRESIDENT -

JAMES BUCHANAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

fobTvice PRESIDENT J

JNO. C. BRECKENRIDGEj
OF KENTUCKY.
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capacity of the people for so
much as the credulity with which they have

iy improves lie appearsuxw. ww. wuuwi- -
feits on the Old is, we believe, the occasion of It.

NORTH CAROUftk. BflApflR.

SW. WHlTAKER, Wl wifngibe, N . C. hss
peblUhed as edihosj .of S series of

MOUTH CAROLINA RKAUF.R", tompfising
NUMBERS I AND 2.

PREPARED WITH SPECIAL REK
ERENCE TO THE WANTS AND

INTERESTS OF
NORTH CAROLINA,

UNDER THE. AUSPICES OF THE
SUPERINTANDENT OF COM-

MON SCHOOLS,
BY Rev. P. M. HUBBARD,

PROFESSOR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE IN THE UNIVERSI-

TY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

NUMBER3.

ow aoswallowed the monstrous fabrications relative to
the injuries received by Mr. Senator . Sumner. PeS Nuts,,... , , 42i a

Rice, pet lb.. Clean,.. 3 a
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fore, it would be the part of wisdom and
patriotism in the Whigs (by which I mean
those who affiliated with no other party ) to
throw their vote? for Mr. Buchanan, as the
strongest of the candidates opposed to the
Northern sectional party. This they may
do without renouncing their old political
faith, without stain of honor or suspicion
of apostacy. The motive being the integ-
rity of the Union,.the defeat of a party
which is founded on geographical discrim-
inations and bound together by dangerous
sectional schemes, the act will be vindica-
ted by disinterested patriotism.

The uncontradicted testimony of his regular pby Kough, per bushel, CO

sician is, thst be could have gone oat the next
day if he had been so disposed. A gentleman who
saw bim in fife minutes after be was caned, ' af

nutter, par lb 25
Flour per bbl4 Fsyrtteville super ,
Fine,
Cross, .i.
Baltimore, , ...00 CK1

Csnal,. ,.qo (jQ
firms thst it was mere trifle and that it need
not have detained bim from his aeat an hoar.

ELECTORS
FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT.

FOR THR STATE" AT t.ABGF.:
IIENRY M. SHAW, of Currituck,
SAMUEL P. HILL, ofCaswelL j

Districts:
1st District, WM. F. M A RTI N, of Pasquotahk.
2d " WM. J. BLOW, of Pitt.
34 M. B. SMITH of New Hanover. '

4th GASTON H. WILDER, of Wake,
eth . " S. E. WILLIAMS, of Alamance.
6th " THUS. SETTLE. Jr. of Rockingham.
?ifc 1 KTlRRINn nf MprLInl,nr
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-- all for political effect. The decision of the
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nary case of assault and battery. If be will ob-

serve tbe rules of good breeding hereafter, he willtfc W. Vf. AVERY, of Burke. j.
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find it greatly to his advantage.
. pennsyhanuin.

"BORDER OUTRAGES.

--THOMAS BRAGG,- OF KORTIIAMPTON. I Number 8 la a new' and revised edition of the
North Carolina Reader, first published in 1851. npuicitf inNumbers 1 sod Z, just issued, complete the seA'cw Lfanorcr County Democratic Sominalions. Rye Whl.key,

The New Orleans papers state that serious dis-

turbances have taken place on the Sabine, on tbe
borders of ZTouTsiana and Texas. About, forty Kecnnea,.

N. K. RumFOR THE SENATE. tit .
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-- OWEN FENNELL. lawless characters calling themselves "Regal Wines, per gal., Madeira,.

ries, which is. as a whole, cheaper than any other
series of Readers in the United States, and a
complete, j

Tbe Editor (Prof. Hubbard) in bis Preface to
Number 1 deems it proper to allude to a few of
the peculiar advantages aimed at by the Superin-
tendent of Common Schools while making e Hurts
to have this work completed. These are

run, .
Malaga,. .

FREMONT IS CALIFORNIA. ; -
Ts--s ApriRiirr orrss Stats or

CAuroawiA. The New ' York News, djseuasiDg
"Fremont In California," connects .Fremont with
the Ban Francisco hoase of Parmer, Cookf and Co.
(a connection well known la Wall street, the Now"
York Express says, this house being part proprtf
etor of the Mariposa claim, and says : '

"These scheming financiers Palmer, Cook a yd
Co who are understood to have the best of rea-
sons for opposing the acta of the Vigilance Com-
mittee of Saa Francisco, were farnUbed by the
State of California with foods one hundred
thousand dollars to pay. interest on her 8tate
debt due in New York on the first of Joly. . This
interest baa never, been paid, and the State is in
default through ibe sets of her agenta." -

The money, the News blots, has gone into the
election to boy newspapers to "shriek for free-
dom," Ac, &c. The News, continuing, says :
' ' The truth is simply this: Palmer, Cook A Co.,
of whom Fremont is the presumed company, hold
the title to tbo Mariposa estates. It is worthless
unless they can dispose of it lo a foreign coin-lan- y

which they bare been thus far ntaable to
do or secore a Government favorable to their
claim. Fremont is urged for the Presidency, anl
the moneys of tbe State of California, placed in
the hands of Palmer, Cook & Co., for the pay.
ment of tbe interest due on tbe State debt, is
made use of for other purposes. What disposi-
tion has been made of tbis large fund, we will
leave our readers to infer. That Fremont receiv-

ed the nomination that funds are plentiful for
his election is all well understood but what
the aetion of the State of California, or of tbe
Vigilance Committee of San Francisco, will be
when they hear of the defalcation of tbis firm, we
shsfli probably learn by the next ateamer. j

"That Fremont pretended to make an effort on
Wall-stre- to save the credit of tbe State of Cali-

fornia, when it was known that the Interest on
ber State debt would not be paid is well known;
and besides this general knowledge, the New
York Times stated that Mr. Fremont was tbrougb
tbe street trying to raise sixty thousand dollars
to apply to this object, and save tbe hooor ef his
Slate. J3ot the honor of the 8tate, like tbe cred-

itor tbe applicant, was gonej and every Wall- -'

strett man wbo bad looked at tbe bankrupt rec-

ords of our courts, tbo Tsjt Commissioners' list,
knew the proclivities of Palmer, Cook and Co.,
his associates and backers, if not bis partners,
laughed iq his face for having the audacity to
make such a request. . The repudiation of debts
falling due, by the Dry Duck Bank, of which his
friend and barker, George Law, is President, was
too fresh in their memories to be caogbt by the
same corlrrie, through new agents, and tbe honor
of the State was suffered to go unredeemed."

"In the meantime Fremont has delared his own
poverty by appearog before the Tax Commission-
er of this city, Mr. John W; Allen, on the 24ih of
Jure last past, to obtain relief from a tax on one
bandied tbonsand dollars of personal property,
and lakes oath that he was worth nothing over
and above bh liabilities. While we regret the
pecuniary difficulties with which be Is surround-
ed, we think it fully justifies the current report
that be is iu the monthly receipt of funds from
Palmer, Cook At Co., for his support. After pur-

suing the reckless character we will give it no
harder name of bis strange financial operations

tors" have killed Dr. Mages, Charles Sexton, John
Fielden, Baxter, Burwell, Alexander, Sheriff,

....... (,,,,, 40
Glue. per lb., American,.. ill.. I.

FOR THE nOf SE OF COMMONS,

SAMUEL. A. HOLMES,
ROBERT H. TATE.

Cotton per lband five or six others. Many others have been
compelled to fly. The Governor has been applied

ERIE ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.
One of the passengers gives the follow-

ing account of this melancholy disaster:
There were 75 to 80 passengers, and the

stages had to return across the isthmus at
Ticonderoga, four milesj for a second
load, which detained us until near 6, instead
of the usual time, about 4 o'clock.

We started about six, the company com-
posed chiefly of traveling parties of plea-
sure, and of the 80 at least 50 were ladies,
all in high spirits: After running some two
miles, and just as we were opening into
the wider part of the lake, the boat took
fire anifthose on board had not .time to
reach the forward deck, and the pilot and
captain were scon forced from the steering
wheel. Their intention and hope was to
round a rocky point just beyond which was
a beach and landing Garfield's and a lit-

tle settlement called Hague, but the. boat
struck violently the point of rocks and re-

bounded into deep water, and was heading
out into the lake. The captain, on the
burning of the wheel rope, had run aft and
shipped the tiller, which, when the boat
struck, hit him in the Abdomen and knock-
ed him overboard. He was afterwards
found insensible on the rocks.

About this moment, the boat heading out
instead of towards the beach, and the flam-
es raging fearfully, pressing the passengers
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ELECTION DAY.
To-da- y will decide important issues, and

will result, as all elections do, in the exul-

tation of 6ome and the depression of others.
We do not feel it a duty to urge' the vo-

ters "to the polls." Our fellow citizens
have long since appreciated the inestima-
ble privileges of the elective franchise, se-

cured as a right by our Constitutions and
Laws, and can need no persuasion to in-

duce them to exercise their sovereignty at
a time when, of all others, the consequen- -

r.i.: .: tl .-- II r- - 1
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THE SPANISH INSURRECTION.
- Th London Times of the 19th of July
(the day on which the steamer sailed) has
the following additional information with
regard to the insurrection in Spain.

:' For some time past it has been evident
that affairs, in that country --were approach-
ing a crisis, and that some trifling event
would result in an explosion. The explo-
sion has come in the shape of a coup d'etat
at Madrid, where there has been some des-
perate fighting (continuous fighting, it is
said, for thirty hours) between the people,
supported by the national guard, and the
troops of the line. . According to the des-
patches from the Spanish capital on Thurs-
day the fighting is over, the deaths are nu-

merous, the national guard has been dis-

armed. But the blaze has extended to the
provinces. At Saragossa the people, join-
ed by the garrison, have been victorious,
and, according to -- the intelligence from
Barcelona, Catalonia is in a state of insur-
rection. The accounts which come from
Paris declare that Espartero, instead of
having resigned, had been ignominiously
dismissed by the Queen, and that O'Don-nel- l

vhad consented to become the Minis-
ter of a covp d'etat. We are also cautioned
against trusting too implicity to the tele-
graphic accounts, which are unduly favor-
able to the reigning dynasty. One version
of the origin of the affifir is that Christina
had been intriguing against Espartero, and
that a formidable bill of indictment had
been presented against him by the French
Minister at Madrid, the Alarquis de Turgot.
Espartero was summoned to the royal pre
sence, the Queen received him haughtily,
surrounded by armed soldiers and, after
hearing his explanation, commanded him
to leave Madrid within twenty-fou- r hours.
His whereabout is unknown, but he is be-licv-

to be at Saragossa or Logrono. It
is said that the Queen had sent forNarvaez

a proof that her confidence in O'Donnell's
capacity to quell the storm was failing.
All Spain is declared under martial law."

MORMONISM IN ST. LOUIS.
The following affair was related to us

this morning by a gentleman whom we
consider good authority. A few weeks ago
a man calling h'mself Abraham, and claim-
ing to be high priest of the Mormon Church,
at Salt Lake City, arrived in this city os-

tensibly to purchase goods. He visited
freely among the Mormon families here,
and made himself quite at home. He as-
sumed to take a peculiar interest in a widow
lady and daughter living on Mormon street,
and finally proposed to add both of them to
the number of his wives, of whom he said
he had several at Salt Lake. Neither
mother nor daughter were favorable to this
arrangement, but the patriarch was not to
be foiled. He told them that they had
been sealed to him by the Almighty, and he
meant to have them, nolens volens.

A few evenings ago he went to the house,
and still finding them intractable, said that,
as they were spiritually his wives, he would
exercise the authority of a husband, and so
closed the door and locked it, and attempt-
ed to force them to his will. The daugh-
ter resisted successfully, and after scratch-
ing the reverend scoundrel's face pretty
well, made her escape. The mother was
finally forced to succumb, and was outrag-
ed. The next day she went before the
bishop of the Mormon Church, and entered
a complaint against her spiritual husband,
and so the matter rests. On being asked
why she did not make her complaint before
one of the courts, she replied that it was a
mutter for the church to settle, and not the
law. "St. Louis Eveniny Kexcs.

MARRIAGE ANPlDMiC.
A Pennsylvania editor says that marri-

age has broken out among his neighbors,
and that it is spreading With frighilul'virul
ence all over the northern end of the coun-
ty, carrying off hundreds of his subscribers.
Hundreds of cases, he says, have come un-
der his own observation, all of them hope-
less once seized, the victim is a case ; the
only thing that can be done is to call in a
clergyman to prepare him for his fate. Hav-
ing had the complaint before, he says, is no
protection against it. A widow who had
caught it years before, and was slowly re-

covering from its effect, suffered a relapse,
and was now lost beyond recovery. She
has married a second time.

1. THE NCQURAGEMENT OF A FEELING
OF SELF DEPENDENCE, and the enlistment of
popular sentiment in behalf of the State, snd iu
institutions. It was not thought Important how-
ever, to have more than one number of the Rea-
ders of merely local Interest.

2. TO REMEDY THE EVIL EVERYWHERE
COMPLAINED OF IN COMMON SCHOOLS, OF
A PERPETUAL CHANGE IN TEXT BOOKS ; an
expensive habit, and one which injures the
School by preventing the children from being
classified. A series of home Readers, it was sup-
posed, would be certainly used, and tbis great
evil thus avoided. !

8. ECONOMY, the (popular system of Resders
being too long and being made so often merely to
add to Ibe profits of authors snd pnhlUhers.

This series Is lo cntiitigt of fewer numbers than
those generally lined and It is believed that these
numbers are surhVlent, while if the system were
universally used in the State, the sum saved to
parents and children! Would amount to several
thousand dollars annually.

4. to put in tub hands of childrenlearning to read compositions 8uffi-cientl- v

Familiar but not of thecharacter called childish comp03i
TI0N8. containing, lo lesions ray enough for sll
ages, -- correct specimens of style, Interesting in
matter, and inculcating proper morals and reli-
gions instruction."

The prices a.e for'No. 1,25 cents; No. 2, 37cm.
and No. 8 75 cent. ' A liberal deduct ion Ironi
these prices to Merchants snd School Teachers.

Wilmington, N. C, March 4. 160-- 1 f.
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to and it is expected be will send troops to put
down these lawless doings. " '

OLBBULL
It is said that Ole Bnll who has fiddled thou-

sands of dollars out of the people of the South,
feels snch a lively Interest in the election of Fre-

mont that be was contributed $600 towards es-

tablishing s German Fremont paper In Wisconsin.
It is also said that he has determined to take the
stump.

THE YELLOW FEVER.
The Yellow Fever is prevailing in Key West,

Fla. A letter from that place, dated July 25th,
and published in tbe Charleston Standard, aays :

" There are now some fifteen or twenty cases un-

der treatment, and the existence of an epidemic
is no longer a matter of doubt." The disease was
introduced by a Havana barque on tbe 19th of
June, and several deaths had occurred up to tbe
date of writing the letter,

CALIFORNIA COAL.
Coal in abundance is being discovered in al-

most every portion of our State, and coal mining
will, ere long, be' added to "our already, fruitful
resources, and engsge tbe attention of capitalists.
A company has been formed to work tbe Table
Mountain Coal Mine, with a capital stock of $1,-000,- 00

J. The ecral is fonnd 100 feet from the sur-

face. San Francisco tferatd,

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Portland, Me.,. August 1. James Taylor, a

resident of Cape Elizabeth, was killed St the rail-
road junction in that place, this morning, while
attempting to jump Upon tbe freight train.

DEATH OF TnB. ASSISTANT QVARTER- -;

.5 MASTER GENERAL. -
.

New York, August 2. Henry fctfthfon, assist-

ant quartermaster general of the V. S. A t died
yesterday at Fort Hamilton .

THE GREAT RUSsUxV IlEiltDV.
,

, ' ' mo iaiCa ftBuco.
- J"Erefy motlier should have a box in the

hoase bandy in case of accidents to tlio children."
R EDITING'S RUSSIA SALVE.

It Is n Uotatt fetntdy of thirty years' standing,
and Is recommended by physicians. 11 Is a sure
and speedy cBre for Darns, Piles, Boils, Corns,
Felons, Chilblains, and Old Sores of every kind:
for Fetec Sores, Ulcers, Itch, Scald Head, Nettle
Rash, D onions. Sore Nipples, (recommended by
nurses,) Whitlows, Sties, Festers, Flea Bites, Spi-
der Stlnp, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheum, 8curvy,
Sore and Cracked Lips, .Sore Nose, Warts snd
Flesh Wounds, it is a most taldsble remedy and
cure, which can be testified to by thousands wbo
have used it in tbe city of Boston and vicinity
for the last thirty years. In no instance will tbis
Salve do an injury, or interfere with s physician's
prescriptions. It is made from the purest mate-
rials, from a recipe brought from Russia of arti-
cles growing in that country and tbe proprietors
have letters from sll classes, clergymen, physi-
cians, sea captains, nmrscs, and others who have

sed It themselves, and recommend it to others.
.Redding's Russia $alve is pat in large tin boxes,
stamped on tbe cover with a picture of a horse
and a disabled soldier, which picture is siso en-
graved on the wrapper. Price, 25 Ckmts a Box.
Sold at all the stores in town or country, or may
be ordered of any wholesale drusgist.

It. O. hhfl , rough. none
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in California, it can be leadily understood how he
could squander any conceivable fortune, and be
obliged to depend on his friends for hts daily sup-

port. ' ' ""'.

"And this Is the resin ttliotn G.-o- f ge Law, Dry

cca vi ixjcii acuuii win icjj,iui wetii ui wue,
upon the present as well as future genera-
tions. j

BARS AND INLETS.
Depth of water on the Bars and Inlets of Capo

Fear, as reported by Class No. 5, Bar Pilots, Aug.
1,1856.

New Inlet Bar, 8 feet.
" " 7- - "Rip, -

Western Bar, 9
- " - Rip, 7 " and 5 inches.

Measure taken at "low water ; add 5 feet, and
yon have the depth at high water.

"STILL THEY COME." J

We are requested to insert the following
Card, which is another demonstration of
the power of truth. These gentlemen are
well known and highly respected. They
conscientiously entered the' Know Nothing
or American Order, and now they as con-

scientiously leave it, and join the great
National Democratic party, under the full
conviction that this is the only course to
sustain the Rights of the South and pre-

serve the Union. A number of others have
withdrawn who have had jio opportunity
of recording their names. - f - '

Bhunswick Co., Town Creek, )
August 6;b, 1856. $ I

Messrs. Fulton & Price We have
got seven withdrawals from the American
party this day. They all applied for a dis-

charge, but they could not get them grant-
ed." We want you to publish, these names
in paper, and please send them
out to every precinct in the county that
you can. They determined to come out
anyhow. WM. H REYNOLDS,
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these United States 1 Resd the documents t"
To this exposition we hro to add, that "Joe"

Palmer, the contriving politician of the celebra-
ted political house of Palmer, Cook and Co., (tor
it is now rather a Iteming set of politicians than

12 ion
a bankin" house doln business according to
principles .in .which' business men have confi-

dence,) when on the j Irom SacrsTuefifd to 8sn
Francisco iu charge of the $100 000 which be ob-

tained from the State treasury in order to pay tbe
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interest for which his house has proved a defaul
ter, boasted that he was about to secure for his
Mr. Fremont, tile Republican party Pfesidential
n ruination and the Presidency, and that be bad
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made and conld make public functionaries at
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TOXF.W vortK.
Turpentine anj Tar, perbbl.
tionin mt bbl..
piiits Tnritettilne, Jicr bbl,

Flour, per lM.,
llice. er 100 Ids. gfotw,
Colten, per bale,
Cotton goods snd yfiffts, pt'f foot
Flaxseed. er caik.
Pea Nuts, per bushel,
Lumber, per M..

TO PHILADELPHIA.
Naval Stores, -- r bbl..
Spirits Turpentine,
Vsrn and Sheeting. r foot,
Pea Kills, pef bushel,
Lumber, per M.,

TO BOSTON.
Rosin, per bid.,
Tltrienllne pvr bbl,
Spirits Tnfpentlne, per bbl.,
Lumber, pvr 11 ,

Pea Nuts, per bushel.
Rough Rice, er bushel.

Cotton per bsle

borne and abroad, at will. I 4 . . i

50,000
DEATI1S BV CONSUMPTION,

Would perhav be a mta.ll tilimalt fbr the ratages
of IhUdrtadfyl dlteatt in a tingUyeari then add
thefearful catalogue of those Cut qf by inflammation
of the Lungs, Hemorrhage, Aethma, Coughs, Cold,
influenza. Bronchitis, and other diseases qf the
Ltungs and JAttr.'

And ih list wojuld present sn nppnllng proof, of
the futility o these two disearea. Hut it is nt

to know thst nearly all of this dread waste
of hitman life miht have been prevented by a
timely ue of
DR. SWA YNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP

Of WILD CHERRY.
Yivhnt Couiik, Blufldv nrttarnim.cc.

'MiiHEiM, C ntre Co.. Pi., Oct. 9, I9"3.
I not only take Irosnre, Iwt 1 rm it a du'y 1

owe tu riiflcrinj humunity, to tinl' y ubli Iy to
the great power of your Compound Syrup of V lid
Che-i- y. I was taken' with a violent cough, nnd
bloody expectoration,-grea- t waetins sway of inv
rtcah.'dll the syniptotus of ftscd consumption. Af
tcr trying vnrious rrtusJict wpbout rty relief.anil
hearing of the great virtues' of yor Syrup, 1 coni-mehc-

its 0e tn6 tft my great sstlal'sction, and
astonishment of sll around me, my cough began
to abate, appetite improve, and in fact 1 have be-

come as healthy and fleshy as ever. Some twelve
months have elapsed since the disesse wss first ar-

ras ted, and I hava every reason to believe that it
is completely eradicated from my system.

Witness! Very respectfully,
BenJ. Rcighara. , Jacob Haus.

Extracts from opinions of the press i

Dr. Sway ntr'a Kamlly Medicines we believe to
be unpara led and his Wild Cherry preparation la
the only one that contains the active principle of
this much vslued mediesl sgent Sat. Cour. Phil.

Wehsve used Dr. Swayne's Medicines for a
number of years in eur family, snd slwsys wlih
the hsppiest effect.

i FUzgerraltCs City Item, Phila.
Ihsve esedone bottle of Dr. Hwaynv's Com

pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and bjicve it to be
an invs.usble medicine.

II. Stoet, Cleveland, O. Tines.
The Wild Cherry of Dr. Swsyne is known to

hsve cured the most deapersts esses of Consump-
tion, and the Vermifuge is a nevsr-fsllln- g worm
killer. iWtfonian, AliUon, Pa.

Note. The above invaluable medicine is. pre-
pared under the immediate care of Dr. Swtyne, a
physicisnof many years practice In Philadelphia,
who was alsio connected with the Hospltsl snd old
Alms House in that city, served a faithful term of
practice in the Philadelphia Dispensary, etc., etc.
and in those institutions he enjoyed the most am-
ple opportunities of obtaining an Insight into dis-

eases in all their various forms, and the best me-
thods of their trestmcnt. .

Besr in mind, the original and only genuine
Wild Cherry Preparation Is prepsred under the
Immediate csreof Dr.. Swsyne, a physician ef
many years practice in Philsdelphia. h or sale by
Druggists and dealers everywhere, snd by

C A, D. DePUK, Wilmington.
Msy 6. i ii-l- T
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In Wall-stre- et it is currently said that the miss
ing $100,000 went to fix delegations in tbe Re
publican Convention, for Fremont, principally 7 00

UNI K'tfrom the West, instead of to discbarge tbe honest

GEO. W. MEERELL,
JOEL CRERELL, j

URIAH CRERELL,
JOHN B. EVANS,
JOHN B. STANLEY,
WILL'M RABOURN. .

obligations of tbe State of California.
Is there any wotfder that Mr. John C. F remont
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ran abont Wail street ratber nervoosly. "sbin-ing- '' 8 00
10
10in vain to raise $60 000 on bis individual promise

to pay, on the day on which the buouifuggled in

came generaL Trunks and every thing
moveable within reach were thrown oyer
as fast as possible, and ladies and gentle-
men leaping; after them. Many had got
outside the guards near the bow and were
holding on the railing, ready to leap when
the fire should compel them. Among those
were part of Mr. Phoenix's family, and Mr.
Sheffield, but the latter, with Miss Phcenix
among other, was soon forced overboard by
the passing crowd, but was rescued by one
of the approaching skiffs. Mr. Phcenix fell,
or was forced off with the irqnks, nnd was
rescued, he knew not how, .with a severe
contusion of the shoulder. . By this lime,
which waa. hardly twenty minutes from
the first alarm, nearly all was overboard,
with a good portion of the trunks, all of
which were piled up on the forward deck,
but so sudden and rapidly did the flames
progress that many heavy trunks were
burnt, although men were trying to get
them to save their lives with. The boat in
the meantime had providentially headed
toward the beach, and was one mass of fire,
except some twenty feel of the extreme
bow, on which remained some ten or twelve,
but they, too, were soon forced to leap ; and
every human being bad been forced over by
the fire half an hour before she finally
grounded, being then burnt to the water's
edge. ,

Mrs. Phcenix, by her calmness and ad-
vice and example, prevented many from
leaping before it was necessary, among
them one of her own daughters, and boih
of Mrs. Sheffield's. . Three young gentle-
men of Philadelphia Messrs. Hutchinson

who very early stripped themselves to
their under clothes, after having saved their
father and three sisters, were, by their en-

ergy and advice, instrumental in saving
many others. They behaved with great
coolness and confidence.

One young lady, Miss Fleet, of Brooklyn,
was lost under the wheel. 'Two others,
Mrs. Twing and Mrs. Belknap, were lost
from the after part of the boat. Miss Ren-sha- w

and her uncle were recovered by a
young man who saw them sink in about
twelve feet of water, and by diving brought
them up, but the lady was too far gone ;
the gentleman finally recovered.

Four skiffs had put ofT from the landing,
below, and reached the floating ladies as
soon as possible, and were instrumental in
saving many, but that so few were lost in
such a sudden and awful emergency, may
be owing to the fact that there were so
many light ladies' trunks, hat cases, &c ,
which floated and imparted confidence to
those ladies who were so foftunate as to
seize upon one. The ladies generally be-

haved with great composure and good
'judgment.

A few imperfect life preservers were seiz-
ed upon early, but soon the flames prevent-
ed any communication to the after part of
the boat, and neither chairs or sofas, nor
the ship's yawl boat, could be get at, and
the life boat immediately over the fire was
soon in flames.

- The fire was no doubt caused by trying
to make up lost time in forcing in too much
pitch pine wood, choking the smoke-stac- k

with dense smoke, causing a downward
draft 60 sudden and so strong that the fire-

men barely escaped with their lives, and
had no time to close the doors of the fire
boxes. Immediately the fire room was in
flames and pouring out on deck. The
whole time of the disaster could not have
been more than twenty to thirty minutes
before all had been compelled to leap for
their lives. The scene was one of intense
anxiety "and alarm. The sun had sunk be-

hind the mountains; it was nearly dark ;

the shore strewed with the weeping and
the exhausted mothers and sisters and
fathers--, .all anxiously and imploringly in
quiring- - after their party and friends the
burning steamer lying off about one hun
dred feef from the beach, one whole mass
of fire from stem to stern, a flaming monu-
ment of the quick destruction of the .work
of man, of the uncertainty of life and of the
duty of being prepared for death at any
moment were scenes that cannot be des

terest money fell due 1 The Times, Tribune, et
al., praised without stint his efforts on thst occa COJUJEKCIAL.
sion to save tbe bonor of California ! Whose hon
or is blown to the four winds by th perversion of REMARKS 05 MARKET,
this hundred thousand dollars from tbe honest
snd legitimate end to wh'ch it was directed by
the-Stato-

? Surely, not that of California.

REDDING & CO., Proprietors;
- - 8 Bute street, Boston.

For Bale at S. W. WHITAEER'S Book Store.
Feb. 26. 144-6m-- ftWashing Um Star.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Tusrr.KTiwu. 647 bsrrels. Turpentine sold st
62.76 per bbl. for Virgin Dip. fl.60 for TIlow
Dip and a i.60 for Hsrd, per 2b0 lbs. .

SrisiTS. 210 bids. Spirits Turpentine sold at
86 1 cents per gallon.

Ros'M & Taa. 'No transactions io either article.
Cobk. 4,331 bushels Corn sold al 61 1 cU. per

bushel.
Floub. 60 bbls. Flour, Fsyetteville snd Wil-

mington, sold at 18 per bbl. for superfine and t'J
for family. '

8iLT.-4- 00 sacks Salt sold st SI. 15. per lack,
00 days. j

EXPORTS FOR Tllg WEEK ENDING AVQ. G, 1 85G.

8.8. Lumber. 1H),3Z8 feet Spirits Turpentine,
1 .200 bbls.; Roin, 1 1 U0 do ; Tar, 70. do ; Flour,
13 doj Liquor, 18 do; Wheat. 8000 uhels ; Vsrn,
111 bales ; Sh-eti- 92 do ; l'sper. 272 burxllt s
Juniper Wood. 26 cords; Rice. 11 ca.ks j Feat-
hers, 8 bags ; Wax, 7 btln. Slid 2 bugs ; Lsgef
Beer, ZiS keg ; Merchandise. 14 boxea,

CHARLESTON MARKET.
Ang. 4 Cotton, there wss a moderslely fIr

demand fr this article to-ds- and the trsnssc

Tbe undersigned respectfully announces him-
self a candidate for tbe Office of Sheriff of New
Hanover County.

JOHN L. HOLMES.
June 19,1856. : 41-t- e

The subscriber respectfully announces him-
self to bis fellow-citize- of the Connty of New
Hanover as s candidate for to the of-
fice of Sheriff, and trusts that his efforts to dis-
charge faithfully and acceptably tbe duties of the
office will secure to him a continuation of their
suffrages. E. D. HALL.
, March 13, 1856. 154-t- e.

A CARD.
The subscriber respectfully announces himself

to his fellow. cli liens of the county of New Han
over, for the office of Sheriff.

JOHN COWAN.
June 25th, 1856. .

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AT COST.
WE have a superior article of BILL8 OF EX-

CHANGE, bound in handsome style and in the
Sheet, which we will sell at cost.

In this town, on yesterdsy morning at 2 o'clock,
MasV L. yoongest daughter of Geo. W. snd Caro-
line V. Copes, aged 6 years and 8 months..

In this tneo on Tneadsy. 6th inst.. of Conges-
tive Ft-ve- Jamks TaTLOb Sone of Rev. J. L aud
Jane E. Prlchard ; aged 4 years and nine niontha

Washington, August 2, 1866.
Senate. Not in session to day.
House. The House passed eleven House and

six Senate private bills. The fortification appro-

priation bill was then considered in committee,
and reported to the House with a reccommenda-tio- n

to strike ont the enacting clause with s view
to defeat the bilL Tbe house disagreed to tbe
recommendation ayes sixty, noes ninety-fiv- e.

The bill was then passed. It appropriates one
million five hundred and eighty-thre- e thousand
dollars. Mr. Herbert made an unsuccessful ef-

fort to introduce a resolution authorizing the in-

ternational land and naval forces tobe used in
San Francisco. The House then went into com-

mittee on the bill to defray the' expenses of the
legislative, executive and judiciary department of
the government. Mr. Herbert made personal
explanation branding the charges made against
bim from the Pacific and the Atlantic coasts aa
falsehoods, that they came from political enemies
and were complimentary rather than disgraceful.
Tbe bill was debated till the hour for taking a re-

cess. . i

MARINE NEWS.

lions reached some 210 bates st pi kes rsnfinf

VERY IMPORTANT REPORT.
- Oh our first page will be found the off-

icial, report of Maj. Gen. VolneyI to Gov.
Johnsox of California. We presume our
readers r may mainly rely upon the facts
contained in this statement.; making due
allowance for the excited feeling under
which the author very evidently labors, and
the peculiar crisis of affairs. We find also,
that our prognostication, presented several
years ago, is being verified, and that there
is now indeed an attempt to subvert the
State Government and secede from the U-nio- n.

Our doctrine has been and is, that
a sovereign State has a right to secede, in
its capacity as such, by the voice of the
people, legally expressed. But this being
a rebellion against the State Government,
becomes a rebellion against the Union, and
the "Federal Government is bound to aid
the State Government in crushing! it. We
have no doubt but this will be done. The
United States cannot submit to the wrong
of having our important communications
with the Pacific thus illegally and treason-
ably cut off -

If things continue in this state, Califor-
nia can present no vote for the Presidency.
Of course a vote taken under the; supervi-
sion of the "Safety Committee" would be
rejected.

MARYLAND SENATORS.
Ih our-last- , we gave notice that Senator

Pratt, of Maryland, an old line whig, had
come out in favor of Buchanan and Breck-
inridge, and gave an extract from his--' let-

ter on the subject We have now to an-

nounce that the 'other Senator from that
State, Jas. Alfred Pearce has done like-

wise. He says, in his letter: ?"

The contest, it seems to me, lies between
Mh Buchanan and Mr. Fremont. Mr.
Fillmore's friends indeed claim a great re-

action in bis favor; but I have taken much
pains to ascertain what his strength is in
the free States, and so far I have not been
able to satisfy myself that he can carry a
single one of them. ?

- .
MAt present the prospect is that the con-

servative Whig vote will be so disided as
to defeat a popular election and" throw the
decision upon the House of Representatives

from Hi to 12c.
PETKILSOUUU MARKETSPORT OF WILMINGTON. ADGCST 7.

A SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.
We visited, a few days since, a spot ren-

dered somewhat memorable as having been
the scene of a duel between two of Kentu-ky'- s

chivalrous sons. The position of the
duellists, about eight paces, was marked
by two trees, one of which bears the initials
of one of the party's entire name cut into
the bark, the other bears only the initials of
the last name of the other party The tree
under which the party stood who was kill-
ed is dead, having, as we are credibly in-

formed, gradually decayed from the time
The other tree is singularly typical of the
condition of the surviving party, who is
now an inmate of a lunatic asylum stand-
ing, as it does, with the lower branches full
of life and virtue, while its top is dead and
leafless. Strange thoughts crowded our
minds as we stood and gazed upon these
unfortunate witnesses to an unfortunate
deed. Georgetown D. C. Journal.

NO DOUBT TRUE.
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Advertiser says :

"The telegraphic advices sent from .this
city to New York concerning an Irish ex-

citement here on the occasion of the ac-quit- al

of Herbert, are entirely frivolous.
The result was acquiesced in, as a matter
of course, by Irishmen as well as others,
the trial having been a fair one, and in ac-

cordance with the laws of the country."

'ORGANS OF COMBATIVENESS.
Daring the Dorr 'war in Rhode Island, a bill

'was brought into "organize the army." This
from sleep an old man in one corner, who

represented a town in the West part of the
State.
- "Mr. Speaker," says he, "I tell you I am de-

cidedly opposed to organizing the army, as you
call it. Our forefathersfit through the revolution
with nothing bnt a dram and fife, and come off

first best tool I go agin organs. They'll be
dreadful onhandy things in battle,, now I tell
you t" .

-

This was irresistible, and old "Aunt Rhody's
army" remains unorganised to this day.

Masjom C. H. S. C. Ang. 5. We learn that on

Tuesday the 29th ulL, the boose, barn and stable
of W. Googer.jr., of this District, was destroyed
by fire, while the family were, absent at church.
All the provisions, furniture and clothing of him-

self and' family were destroyed. It is thought to
be the work of an incendiary, but no proof exists
to point ent the villain. Sr.

ARRIVED
4 Steamer Bnn, Rush, fr.-- Fayettevllle, to A.

SJcKinmin.
6. 8cbr Ana Maria. Browo, from Lockwmxls

Fnlly. to Willard & Curtis
Schr. Msry Ial-Hl- e Partington, from Balti-

more, to Roasell 9s. Bro.
6. 8 1earner Macitulia Stedman, from Fayette-

vllle, to Lutterloh A Elliott.
Bteanwr Spray, Price, from Smilbville, to A.

ILVanBokkelea. j ' -
CLEARED.

6 Schr. Ann Maria. Brown, for Lockwood's
Folly, b Willerd . Cnrtia. with sadse.

8teeater Sun Rnsh. for Fsyetteville. by A. Me-Kinn-

.

6 Steamer Spray, Price, for Smltbvllle. by A.
H. VaaBokkrlen.

Steenser Macntlia. Stedaaaa, for FayettcviiW,
by Lotterlob ft Flllott.

From tie Bos on Saturday Evening Gazette.
A Perfumed Breath. What lady or gentleman

would remain under tbe curse of a disagreeable
breath when by using tbe M Balm a Thousand
Fttneers " as dentifrice would not only render it
sweet but leave tbe teeth white aa alabaster 1
Many persons do not know their breath is bad,
and tbe subject is so delicate their friends will
never mention it. . Pour a single drop of the
" Balm " on your tooth-brus- h and wash tbe teeth
night snd morning. A fifty cent bottle will last a
year. -

A BsACTirui. Complexion may easily be acqui-
red by using tbe "Balm, mf a Tknad Flowers.-- It

will remove tan, pimples, and freckles from 'the
akin, leaving it of sort and roseate hue. Wet
towel, pour on two or three- - drops, snd wash the
face night and morning.

SHAVING Mads East. Wet your shaving-brus- h

in either warm or cold water, pour on two or three
drop of," Balm of a Thousand Flowers," rub the
beard well snd it will make a beautiful soft lath-
er mncb facilitating the operation of shaving.
Price only Fifty Cents. For sale at 8. W. Warn--m

i Book Store. .

Febw 19. ' ; ; .
144-6n- v.

Aogust 4 1856
Cotton . We hesr of mitkWn ifciwig fi.r dy"

'r lo past, and quote nominally at 12 to 12 .
cots.

Core In good demand at 7'" els.
Flour Country )Sup-rfl- n t loiT; EslraS

to 7 ; Family S9 to 10. ,

Bacwn. Western Hides 13 to I3J ; SlioohlerS
Hi to Hi. Va. Il Roend U to W.

OuasMr Stoeks wave becom mncb reduced.
Sales at eS6 to V for Peruvian.

Hpts. Turprntioe.-Sslesatato88- cta.

Salt Market quiet, wi:h small sale of Marsh
all brand at SI 70 logl W; O. A. SI 84 toft

THE COMMERCE OF THE LAKL3,
From s teernt report of the Committve on Com.

meree of tbe House ef Represen stives w

bat the iaervase of Lake tonnage for tbe year
rod in Jeee . 1866. was a fraction kua than
nineteen per cent. A greater amooot ef totinace
enters and clears on Ibe Lakes between tbe Unit-

ed Elate and Canada than between the United
,

States snd any other rWelgn port. Tbe Lake
lesuMge far 1866 waa 815 OOU low, which. a!(- -l

St Stfper ton, is SM.&iS 000. Tbe present va.-- e
of Lake commerce (exclusive f Preanoe isle and,
Maeklnae, not reported) Is S'8.310 820 The
value of property espoaed to perils of Lake navi-
gation ts greater tbae ell the eserchaodise e Sport-
ed from tbe United State to sll foreign countries
or imported from ell foreign coootrtos to the U-tt-

Stale. The seven Ike State New York,
Pennsylvanls, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana. Illinois,
aad Wisconsin have populettvB of 9,781.660,

HONORARY . REWARDS TO BRITISH . 8EA- -'
MEN. '. '

The following testimooals have recently been
forwarded by tbe President of the United States
for presentation to British seamen: .

A gold chronometer and chain to Captain K.
Wilson, and a medal each to George W. Blancb-ar- d,

George Finnis, George Lee and William Lee,
being respectively the master and seamen of tbe
British barque Sarah, of Belfast ; nd also a gold
chronometer and chain to Captain Joseph Clark,
of the British barque Baticola, ofLiverpool.4 .

Mr. Dallas, in forwarding these presents, ac-

quaints Lord Clarendon that these ' testimonials
are preseLted to the parties enumeratbd,ia grate-
ful acknowledgment for services rendered lo

seamen, under circumstances communi-
cated to his government by the Consul of the Uni-

ted States at Liverpool." . '
! GOWHIDING AFFAIR. ; .

Edoawtowr, Mass., August 1. A saan' named
Conner was severely cow hided here but night, by
Captain Pease, of tbe United States Revenue ser-

vice, for an alleged . insult to the Captain's

cribed, and brought up feeling and impres

FRESH FRUITS.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
fs BAOd assorted grades, Ble Coffee, jest M

Ovusnd ner Bol'o forsslein lets
to "T. C O. WORTH.

ON CONSIGNMENT.

7 BALES Cedar alM Sheetings, ,
BOO reams Wrappta Faper,
1000 the. aew KeaiSere,
A let of Unseed Oil. For sale.ie lot to suit by

i T. C. A B. O. WORTH..
Jsee 26. 44

sions which no--. oos can-realiz- e but trom
experience. -

NO PLEASING ANYBODY'.
GratUn, speaking of the Prince Regent, said :

"They have abased him In every possible shape;
for first, they have abused his person, of which he
is very vain; and secondly, they have abased his
mistress, of whom he Is very fond; and thirdly,
not content with all that, tbey have praised his

wo. wife. Poor gentleman, he is sadfy used."

JUST RECEIVED, per Schr. DcReeseC s large
dalieiosa Oraasee, sad a fail supply as

mnaanallr &o Lemons bath la excellent order.
33T Every manner of Cenfaciioeary ea haad,

and for sale on seoderete term, al the Broadway
Variety Store, No. 40t Market St,

Aa. f - WJ. U-- DsNEALE.


